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a Reply, Piase Refer @ Dallas, Texas 
April 4, 1968 

  

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY | re 
DALLAS, TEXAS, NOVEMBER 22, 1963 ee 

On April 3, 1968, Gece = 2 

eee Dallas, =; furnished the         nidrmatio 
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On April 1, 1968, he received a telephone call from 

an unknown male caller who identified himself by name but . 

Holland hab‘‘since discarded. his notes in connection with the 

“call and no longer recalls the nume; however, he said the 

caller attempted to interest him in purchasing from him what 

he described as letters written by Jack Ruby and other Ruby ~ 

mementos. The caller implied that he might have informa 

- that would link Ruby with Clay Skaw of New Orleans. : 

said the caller related that he was not certain whether 

was the legal owner of the parapbernalia and indicated hé 

was fearful that Ruby’s sister, Eva, would attempt to claim 

it, or New Orleans District Attorney James Garrison would 

make a claim on it, or it would be taken away from him by 

the underworld element that is meationed in some: of ‘Ruby's 

letters. He said his material also links Ruby with a certain 

lady friend. 
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were stated he receives many “crank" calls fron 

‘nuts trying to intercst him in publishing various items. 

He said the above caller gave every indication of being a 

“*gcrewball."* He offered the caller no en arenent and 

does not expect to hear from him again. g aid should 

fe hear from this person again or remember his name or 

receive any other information concerning him or the material 

- -- he may. possess, he would immediately report same to the FBI, 
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